
PEACE AT PROPER
. TIME, IS PLEDGE

President Wilson So Informs

Japanese Mission to

United States

Washington, Aug. 24.?President

Wilson formally welcomed Japan's

mission to the United States when

he received Viscount Ishll. head of

the mission, with Ambassador Sato.

Both were accompanied to the White

House by Secretary Lansing, and

the President received thom in state,
surrounded by military and naval
aids.

The President, replying to Vis-
count lshii's address, fcpoke signi-
ficantly on peace, saying:

"Mr. Amtvassador?lt is with a
sense of deep satisfaction that I re-
ceive from your hand tho letters
whereby you are accredited as tho
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of Japan on a spe-
cial mission to the United States. It
is a pleasure to accept through you

from your imperial sovereign con-
gratulations on the entrance of Ihe
United States into the great conflict
which is now raging.

Peace "at Proper Time"
"The present struggle is especially

characterized by the development of
the spirit of co-operation through-
out the greater part of the world
for tho maintenance of the rights of
nations and the liberties of individ-
uals. I assure your Excellency that
standing, as our countries now do,
associated in this great struggle for
the vindication of justice, there will
be developed those closer ties of fel-
lowship which must come from the
mutual sacrifice of life and property.
May the efforts now being exerted
by an indignant humanity lead, at
the proper time, to the complete es-
tablishment of justice and to a
peace which will be both permanent
and serene.

"I trust your Excellency will And
your sojourn anions us most agree-
able and I should be gratiiicd if you
would be so good as to make known
to his imperial majesty my best
wishes for his welfare, for that of
your wonderful country and for thehappiness of its people.

"J am most happy to accord you
recognition in your high capacity."

ANVIL SPARKS
Life is what we make it?a gar-

den or a desert.
Are you classed as a radiator or

as a refrigerator?
He who would link arms withhappiness must first woo useful-

ness.
Words arc either the handmaiden

of thought, or the confession of
foolishness.

Some church members expect
their pastor to be a saint?let them
blaze the way for him. The Chris-
tian Herald.

MACHINR (Jl'\ ro.'S Dtsrn
A soldiers' benefit dance, under the

auspices of Machine iJun Company,
Eighth Regiment, will be held at FortWashington Park next Tuesday.

Ho came to llarrisburg eraly in
April, IBlti, and was living at 154
Ridge street, Steeltoi,, nt the time of
the shooting. Wilson said he had
never been imprisoned before. He
was registered for the draft on June 5
together with all the other prisoners
in the jail. One of his last remarks
as the wardens took him back to the
cell after the confession was:

"I want all boys to take a lesson
from this, and if they are going the
wrong way to change for the better."

432 MARKET STREET

SPECIALS FOR
SATURDAY, AUG. 25

UP TILL NOON SPECIALS

FANCY CHUCK 1 f?
ROAST lb. lOC
SUGAR CURED O 01
PICNIC HAMS lb

JOWL
bacon .....lb.

ALL DAY SPECIALS
LEAN f rj
BOILING BEEF lb. IDC
CHOICE POT f *7
ROAST lb. J. / C
SHORT CUT 1 O
RIB ROAST lb. lOC
CHOICE CHUCK OA
STEAK lb. C
FANCY O O
ROUND STEAK lb. Zi^rfC
LEG OO
LAMB lb.

RIB OR LOIN Q/f
LAMB CHOPS lb.

RED BEANS? 1 Ql
BEANS AND PORK Per Can 1
LINCOLN CI
BUTTERINE, 2 lbs. %J 1 C
56 MARKETS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES
MAIN OFFICE PACKING PLANTS

CHICAGO, ILL. PEORIA. ILL.

BLAMES BOOZE FOR
MURDER OF HIPPLE

[Continued From First Page.]

TRAINING FOR
AERO WORKERS

he nover would have pulled the
trigger and killed the city officer.

"I had nothing against the officer,"
he said, "and didn't know I had
killed anyone until I was arrested
for it. When the police got me X

didn't know what it was for.
"I came to llarrlsburg from Steel-

ton about 9 o'clock that night (June

22) with throe other men. We went
to Fry's Hotel and there I met White.
(James White has been convicted of
second degree murder on the same
indictment with Wilson and is serv-
ing a twenty-year sentence at the
Eastern Penitentiary.)

Tells of Fight

Nephew of Marshal Joffrc Be-
ing Taught in New Jer-

sey Factory

Owing to the largo airplane or-

ders platted by the government, the
labor question has become acute and

skilled airplane workers are In great

demand. To meet this situation vo-
cational schools for airplane work-
ers are being established all over
the country. These are modelled on
that of the Standard Aero Corpor-
ation of Plaintleld, N, J., whose
training airplanes has been adopter
as the official machine of the gov-
ernment. The Standard School was
founded several months ago by
Harry Bowers Mingle, president o'r
the corporation, who foresaw the
labor shortage.

"As soon as this country showed
signs of going into the war," tie
said, "I realized that it would need
thousands of airplanes and that it
would take several hundred thous-
and men to make them. I saw that
we would be short of labor because.

"White had been in a fight before
I got to the hotel. About 11 o'clock
we went back to Steelton, but came
to llarrisburg again. White and 1
went to Cowden street. He was look-
ing for tho man ho had been lighting
with. When we left there I saw the
officer. We went to Walnut street,
then to Court street, to Market street

and down t>j the subway.
"Just before we got to the subway

the officer came up to us and asked
us where we lived. We told him.
lie searched me. 1 guess he was look-
ing for a gun. Then he reached over
to White. White passed me the re-
\olver and just as 1 grabbed it 1 pulltjd
the trigger twice. 1 didn't know 1
had shot tho man, but 1 knew 1 had
shot at him. Hut 1 didn't intend to
kill him. I had nothing against him.
If it wouldn't have been for whisky
1 know I wouldn't have pulled the
trigger. 1 guess if 1 had grabbed the
barrel of the gun I wouldn't have
shot."

Exonerates White

When asked If White had fired
any shots, Wilson said ho had not.

"I didn't know what I shot," WiU
son continued. "I ran through the
subway and saw a motorinan and
shot at the ground to scare him.
That was the only time I remember
shooting because I wanted to. White
got away and they told me they got

him up in the railroad yards.
"I ran on out Market street and

turned down to Steelton and went
home. 1 was asleep when the police
came and got me."

In speaking of his sentence the
convicted man said:

"it's a hard way to go, but I feel
prepared. I was baptized by the
Rev. Mr. Greene (the Rev. A. J.
Greene, Second Baptist Church). Wo
all have to die, but putting a man
to death is not like a natural death;
it's different sitting in a cell waiting
for the day until you die."

Has Wife and Mother hiving
Wilson will be 26 years old Sep-

tember 15. He has a wife living in
Philadelphia, who came to see him
frequently until about two months
ago, when worry caused him to send
her away. His mother is residing in
Danville, Va., and ho has three broth-
ers and three halfbrothers, none of
whom came to see him. he says.

contrary to general belief, every
skilled mechanic is not an airplane
worker.

"Airplane making is a distinct
trade just as is watchmaking, which
it greatly resembles, in that it re-
quires tho utmost in precision andpainstaking care. ' Realizing this, I
founded our vocational airplane
school, which covers a course of
three months and which graduates
airplane mechanics of the highest
type. f The course is mainly shop
work and takes the students from
the wood-working and metal work-
ing departments through the wing
and body-making departments, to
the assembling room. Each stu-dent spends as much time in each
department as it lakes him to learn
everything about it, and then passes
on to the next. The course follows
the details of making an airplane
in each successive phase so that
when the student finishes he is fa-
miliar with every one of the thous-
and operations necessary to make a
modern machine.

"Some of the best students in our
airplane course are women. They
have taken to this new industry
with great enthusiasm and are prov-
ing to be as good as men in many
departments, in particular in the
wing making and other lighter work
which requires fine hands and great
skill.

Among the students at the Stand-
ard plant is Andrew Reid, fourth, a
nephew of Marshal Joffre, and it is
expected that several of the young-
er sons of cabinet members will take
up the work in the fall.

School Heads and Indian
Institutions Join in Battle

to Save Country's Food
Washington, t). C., Aug. 24.

Twenty-two thousand copies of the
home canning and drying manuals
of the National Emergency Food
Garden Commission, which will give
$5,000 in prizes for the best ex-
hibits of canned vegetables, were to-
day sent to superintendents of pub-
lic schools and Indiana seiioois in
various parts of the country.

Carrying the food conservation
campaign into the schools was
agreed upon at conferences be-
tween Charles Latlirop Pack, pres-
ident of the Commission, I'. P. Clax-
ton, Federal Commissioner of Ed-
ucation, and Cato Hells, Commission-
er of Indian Affairs.

"A great deal can be accomplish-
ed in food conservation with the
aid of the school children," declar-
ed President Pack, "just as hun-
dreds of thousands of vegetable gar-
dens were planted I>y pupils early in
the spring. Our bulletins on can-
ning and drying fruits and vege-
tables will be fciven to the pupils
with instructions that they are to
take them into their homes so that
their mothers and sisters will be
benefited by the helpful hints in

these manuals in their canning
work. Wo plan to send many thous-
ands more of these popular bulle-
tins to other schools throughout
the country."

Cato Sells, Federal Commission-
er of Indian Affairs, is co-operating
with the Commission by instructing
the superintendents of Indian
schools to encourage food conser-
vation among the students. Two
thousand copies of the Commis-
sion's canning and drying manuals
were sent tQ the Indian school on
the Cherokee reservation, near
Asheville, N. C.

Directions for war garden com-
mittees and state and county fairs
to avail themselves of the $5,000 in
prizes offered by the Commission
may be obtained by writing to I'.
S. Ridsdale, the secretary, at 210
Maryland building.

OXE-PIKCE SI ITS HAltItKit
Hershey, Pa., Aug. 25.?A ban has

been placed on the one-piece bathing
suits in the pool at the park.?Mrs.
C. V. Glynn spent two weeks at the
seashore.?Charles HaefCer, of Pal-
myra, while employed as a laborer at
the Hershey Chocolate Company, fell
fiom a scaffold a distance ,of twenty-
live feet and was seriously injured.
He was rendered unconscious and was
removed to his home at Palmyra.?
Over two thousand persons from Lan-
caster spent the day in the park on
Thursday. It was the anual Grocers'
picnic and they came in on two spe-
cial trains.

I The
I Federal !

| Machine j
| Shop|

Court and
Cranberry Sts.

]i We have just opened a General !>

|> Repair and Machine Shop at !>

I' the above address. We are spe- ! i
! daily equipped to do grinding. I'

bicyr'e. automobile and general 11
\u25a0 machine repairing. ! >

! v. ] iYour Patronage
Solicited I j

UftIIUHTAKHK l7lft

Chas. H. MaukTrH 1

The above letter tells its own
story. Beginning this afternoon, two
men from each company will visit
the people of Harrisburg, that every,
one may have an opportunity to
make "the boys" a contribution for
their general fund. The city has
been divided into live sections, with
two men detailed to each section.

Each man will bear credentials
from the Chamber of Commerce to
prove that he is an authorized col-
lector.

Tents Submerged
Life is not exactly one endless

round of monotony at the' Island.
At times the boys do get a little
weary of the routine, but every now
and then something new happens.
Such a diversion came last evening,
and the hoys are not particularly
anxious for a repetition of like kind.

As some of the boys were leav-
ing the camp on their way to the
city, where they get their meals,
they were caught in a downpour of
rain. Others escaped a wetting, and
poked fun at their more unfortunate
friends. On the way back, at the
far end of.the bridge, those who
escaped on the way over were
caught in a heavy rain, and all wei'd
soaked.

The rain continued to come down
In sheets, and soon the tents were
excellent imitations of conical perco-
lators. The rain continued to pour,
and soon two of the tcnls at the low-
er end of ihc company street were
under water to a depth of six feet.
At the middle of the street tents
were almost submerged, and every
tent in camp was more or less af-
fected. ?

Take Biul Bath
Feeling that they were as wet as

they could convenltnely get, many
of the boys stripped off their outer
garments and took a mud bath in
the center of the company street.

"Rainbow Boys" l.cavc
Members of the rainbow squad

leaving the Pennsylvania station for
Lancaster this morning were given
a royal send-off. The companies en-
camped at Hargest Island turned out
in a body to say good-by, and tho
Eighth Regiment Band gave a de-
lightful concert. Hundreds of per-
sons participated in the informal
farewell.

Eighteen men were transferred
from the various companies here,
and become a part of the One Hun-
dred and Forty-ninth Machine Gun
Battalion, which will be among the
lirst to see Service in France.

The squad which was under Sec-
ond Lieutenant Leroy Peters, in-
cluded Sergeant George W. Seiders
Horseshocr Morris P. Connors, and
Privates John Kuhn, Harry 11. Long,
William Wells, Edward H. Carna-
than, Robert Nicols and William E.
Black, Supply Company; Sergeant
Carleton J. Drawbaugh, Private,
First Class, Harry P. Gemmill, and
Privates Carrol 1-.. Fanus, Aloy AV.
Hinnencamp and James 10. Patrick,
Company I; Privates Charles C.
Cummings and David P. Sliruni, Ma-
chine Gun Company, and Private
George W. Thorpe, Company I^.

Several numbers were played 'by
the crack musical organization of
the Eighth Regiment, to tho great
delight of (he large crowd. A brief
address was made by Captain Audry

Baldwin of the Supply Company.
The companies were led in threo
cheers for the departing boys by
Sergeant C. A. Harman. The train
bearing the recruits to Lancaster
left Harrisburg at 7.20.

Need Another Ollicer
Considerable interest is manifest

ed in the selection or promotion of
the ollicer who will replace Lieuten-
ant Peters in Company I. It is not
known whether promotion will bo

made from the organization, or will
be supplied from tho reserve. The
companies arc now under Federal
jurisdiction; and there is much spe-
culation as to the manner in which
the vacancy will be filled.

Guard Mount Brill
The guard mount drill will bo

held this evening at fi.45, unless the
weather is very inclement at that
hour. Although the field will not
lie in good condition this evening,

\u2666t is planned to hold the ceremony

as originally planned. The drill will

be preceded by a short march by
Company I at the lower end of the
Island.

The regular Friday evening con-
cert by the regimental band will be
given ' this evening, following the
retreat, at the close of the guard
mount ceremony.

Troop C Working Ilnril
Members of the Governor's Troop

are receiving some excellent practice
tuese clays. Anticipating a strenuous
term of guard duty at Camp Hancock,
On.. Captain Roberts is placing special

upon tiie Manual of Interior
Guard Duty. The noncommissioned'
officers are being thoroughly drilled
in the proper performance of this
duty by means of noncommissioned
officers' schools.

Each morning an hour and a half

is ilevoted to noncommissioned offi-
cers by the commissioned men. In the
afternoon the noncommissioned men

devote ninety minutes to the instruc-
tion of privates. Later in th 6 after-
noon the men are taken out and arc
given two hours of practical Instruc-

tion.
Iate ICn liniment*

The following persons were enlist-

ed yesterday at the Army recruiting

headquarters in this city: Klmer W.
Groft, 555 South Tenth street; Carl Li
Swope, 1805 Susquehanna street, and
Charles Edwards, 1625 Wallace street.
All have ">een sent to Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. Groft enters the quartermaster's
corps, Swope the medical department
and Edwards the aviation section.
Charles W. Hosan. 232 Broad street,

has enlisted In Company C. Eighth

regiment, and has been sent to Cham-
berAburg.

Carrol M. Pfleegor, Palmer B. Meck-
ley and William A. Cawley. all of Mil-

ton, were enlisted In the signal re-
serve corps at the local headquarters
thia afternoon.

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH '

GUARDSMEN ARE
COLLECTING FOR
HOME COMFORTS

Need Money For Little Luxur-
ies; Rainbow Boys Get

Royal Send-off

Troops Making Plea
For Contributions

We Jia'vc assumed that the
good people of Harrisburg mpo

deeply enough interested in the
welfare of the "boys" who are
soon to leave their homes and
friends for less comfortable and
congenial surroundings, to help
nmke the soldiers' life in the Held
or in the trenches as coinfoi'tahlo
as possible.

Therefore, we have decided to
present you in the lorm of this
paper an opportunity to help us
in a larger and better way than
uny other we could think of.

By contributing to a fund
which will lie used to further the
happiness, contentment and gen-
eral welfare of the Harrisburg
units, you will be doing your bit
in its effective a manner as pos-
sible. Tlianking you in advance
for all contributions, regardless
of the amount, we are,

MISN FROM HARRISBURG.

Geraldine Farrar in
"Joan the Woman"

In these days, when the power of

women to influence and sway the af-

fairs of the world along channels that

tend to the uplift of humanity, no

greater portrayal of their inliuence
could possibly be imagined the

wonderful production of "Joan, the
M oman, ' which will be presented at

the Kegcnt Theater the first four days
of next week. This production is be-

ing shown in larger cities at a high

admission price.

' Joan, the Woman," stands super-

eminent in power of story, in the les-

son that it teaches for good, in patri-
otic feeling and in everything that
pertains to the making of a great

educational spectacle.

So gigantic is its scope that it is all

that a human mind can do to grasp it

in its entirety. Geraldine Farrar

brings Joan of Arc back to life. She

lives as one of us, and one can almost
hear her speak, so vivid are the scenes
in which she appears. "Joan, the Wo-man, does not want for thrills. Neverhave srich battle scenes been seen onthe screen before, and it is doubtful ifthey will ever be surpassed. Neverhas an audience been so swayed by
any photodrama. and the 1 spasmodic
bursts of applause came like volleys
from a nest of machine guns.

, ORPHEITMMonday, night only, August 27?"HisHilda 1 Night."

, n .
COLONIAL

10-dav and Saturday Anita Stewart
in "The Message of the Mouse."Monday Enid Bennett in "TheMother Instinct."

Tuesday only Knid Bennett inHappiness.'

_ , REGENT
i.

a v Vivian Martin and Sessueliayakawa in "Forbidden Paths."Saturday?Mary Miles Minter in "Me-
lissa, of the Hills."

Monday, Tueacay, Wednesday and
Thursday - Geraldine Farrar in"Joan, the lonian."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville.

On Sunday don't ge # t flabbergasted
it you should pass a pretty girl andupon turning the corner

e a ro plica of the same.
Hrlrini i'hey are the Warren Twins
Mjcht." and will appear in "Mis

Bridal Night" at the Or-pheum fn Monday evening. You can'ttll them apart. Both are equally
pretty, equally graceful, equally tal-
ented and they dress alike. And there-
of hangs the tale of "His Bridal
Night, wherein a young man has totell which is his wife and which isn'twith the Warren Sisters to pick from.
"Mis Bridal Night" is for lovers of
laughs, lingerie and music known asjingling. It is from the pen of Mar-
garet Mayo, whose "Twin Beds" madethe nation's sides ache.

Local theatergoer" can prepare
themselves for a number of hearty

laughs and several\i. 11. w Nam hours of keen enjoy-
mill ( ompniiy ment at the Orplieum

. . when Al. H. Wilson.Americas celebrated dialect comedianand singer and his company will pre-
sent a new, stirring comedy song-plav,
"The Irish Fifteenth," by TheodoreBurt Sayre, which introduces In suc-
cession scenes from the Emerald Isle.
There Is a heart story revealed in anovel manner with the atmosphere
of the present war as a background,
while eomed.v abounds plentifully to
lend additional interest to the per-
foimance.

Although there is not a soldier or
a battle til "The Message of Hie

Mouse." tlic (ireater
\llltn Stewart Vitagraph Blue Rib-
-111 (lie I'iiloiilnl lion feature which is

the attraction at theColonial to-day ami to-morrow, the
play is nevertheless an impressive ar-
gument for patriotism. The literary
merit of the story is assured when itis known that George Randolph Clus-
ter and Lillian Chester are theauthors. "The Message of the Mouse"
was personally directed by Commo-
dore .1. Stuart Blackton. and thismeans that artistically and technical-
ly the picture will be one of tin- bestthat Miss Stewart has ever given. The
program will include a snappv Key-
stone comedy, "Whose Baby?" on
Monday and Tuesday the Triangle will
offer their beautiful and popular star.Knid Bennett, in two different fea-tures.

"The Cabaret I >e Lux" heads the list
of attractions at the Majestic tho last

half of this week. ThisThe Hilln Is a pretentious olTer-
the Majestic ing, carrying special

scenic equipment, and
the eißht people who make up the
personnel of tho companv introduce
some singing of a high order, as well
as dancinK. The act winds up with
instrumental music supplied by a
clever Jazz band. On the same hiil is
Hale Norcross and Company in the
comedy playlet. "Live In the Suburbs."
This is a breezy little one-act farce by
Charles 11. Dickson, the well-knownactor-autlior of several stane suc-
cesses. The act consumes nineteenminutes, during which the lauh-ometer registers only one laugh, butthat one laugh consumes nineteen
minutes. Chappclle and Trlbble. who
call themselves "the dark clouds of
joy." offer a breezy song and patter
skit: the Tiller Sisters have a budget
of up-to-date songs, while Jack andJessie Gihson furnish some singing,
dancing and bicycle work.

To-day the Repent Theater presents
Forbidden Paths." The Japanese

screen star, f-es-
Ylvlnn Murtln. In sue liayakawa.
"Forbidden Piithn," and dainty Viv-
Rcttcnt To-dny ian Martin are

seen this time in
a play which deals with racial har-
riers. As Sato, In whose guardianship
the young American Kill. Mildred
Thornton, has been left, Mr. liaya-
kawa gives one of the most remark-
able character portrayals in his highly
successful picture career.

Mary Miles Minter has a new play
called "Melissa, of the Hills," and it
will be shown at the ReKont to-mor-row. In "Melissa, of the Hills," she is
just the appealing, childlike characterwhich finds her at her best, and there
seems no reason to doubt that the
new drama will be one of Mary's mostpopular offerings.

Among the various novelty acts
that are presented on the hill at the

Paxtang Park Theat< r
The Dili this week, none is quite
nl I'iiMiinc so inspiring as theUiight

of Jeane St. Anne, the
French soldier. In his service uniform.
St. Anno is a slnKer who woukl be
classed with the best of vaudeville
acts even If he had not been wounded
on the firing line In Franfo. Hut the
fact that he has won distinction anda captain's commission in the great
world conflict arouses the enthusiasm
of the park audiences to the highest
pitch whenever St. Anne appears for
his part in the program.

The balance of the park show is
made up of such acts as El Coto,
known as the world's greatest xvlo-
phone player. Both-well Brown and
Company, in a spectacular daitclng of-
fering: George Moore, the celebrated
clown juggler, and the Cycling Mo-
Nutts, In a whirlwind of fun onwheelß.

I

Illinois Senator Charges
Frauds of $300,000,00Q

lip

I

i 'r
mmzr - ; ?

Senator James Hamilton Lewis, of
Illinois, made the sensational charge I
during the course of a speech in the ISenate that th \u25a0 wealthy had defraud- Ied the Government of $:!00,000,000 in- j
come taxes. He asserted the Treas-
ury Department had the proofs.

Where Our Bonanza
Farms Have Gone

It is when the traveler has made!
a night's run from the strictly |
mountain towns and wakens to look I
out of the windows ci' his sleeping- I
car to behold the vast pampa of'
level anu productive plain unrolling |
l efore him 011 all sides that the real j
Argentina begins to bo tangible. It i
is like sailing on an almost perfect- j
ly level sea that bends away lo the

horizon with naught to obstruct the j
vision save here and there a clump |
of popolkrs, which signifies tliei
ranch buildings of a big "cstancia." i

One is struck with the absence of i
woods, but as ono proceeds and:
studies the landscape he sees great I
hoards of cattle, immense flocks of,
sheep, and here and there gray \
patches which, on nearer view, are
discovered to lie composed of Ar-
gentine ostriches. Then there are,
the strcnches of graintlelds yvhlch,
seem to roach everywhere and have
no boundaries thousand of acres
of wheat and corn. Ono lias reach- j
ed the country where farms are
ineasused not by tlie acres, but by
square leagues. If you ask the sizc-
of a farm, the answer will often
fairly appall you, for these vast,
feudal "estancias" comprise all the I
way from 12,000 to 200,000 acres,

and agriculture is on a scale that!
would seem fabulous even to our j
farmers in Kansas and Nebraska.? j
The Christian Herald.
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School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Building. IS So. Market Square

Thorough Training in Business and [
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER?Right Training by

Specialists and High Positions.
VOll Take a lSusinoss Course But
Once; the BEST is What You
Waul.

School Opens Monday, August 27
Bell, 485 \ Dial, 4803

| Dr-C.LWright I
DENTIST I

*s* "

t 23 N. THIRD ST. *

Over Hovcr'i Jewelry Store j

t

W

Fragrant Coffee
The most fragrant cup of cof-
fee you ever tasted?and made
light on the table. The ONE
perfect method of coffee-mak-
ing is with an Klectric Perco-
lator.
?50.50 up?

Dauphin
Electric Supplies Co.

<i;l Market St.

LOST!
Many valuable articles
during a year's time.

Perhaps you are one
of those unfortunate t

ones to lose something I
of value.

The one sure way to j
find the lost is to

Use

Telegraph
Want Ads

Reserves Will Drill,
but Postpone Meeting

Owing to the fact that the commit-

tee on equipment of the Harrisburg

lleserves desires a few more ilnvs forIts inquiries the meeting of the civil
organization ol" the Reserves schedul-ed '°r to-night will not be held.

1 he semiweekly drill, however, willItake place at tin- Island at TiIJO. Cap-
tain William A. Moore will be in com-mand In the absence of Major A. M.Porter. The equipment Committeewill probably be able to r> port next
Tuesday, as Chairman Frank J. llail!is in 1 hiladelphia to-day looking upmatters In connection with the equip-ping of the organization.

WOMAN AM) OM> AGK
A woman has declared that at I

106 she is in better health and hap-!
pier than at any previous time till
her life, i

Surely, a woman who is healthy
at 10t> ought to be happy. She!
would have to bo happy to be
healthy.

Is'ono but a happy disposition'
could carry one through so many
years. A gloomy temperament "
would strangle life, out of the body
before the age of 106.

The human body can no more 1
thrive in shadow than can a rose.

We live by desire to live. En-1
joyment of and zest in life are a
constant source of life supply. |

Old age ought to be the hap-
piest period of life, particularly for;
a woman. If she has kept her mind]
active and hns wisely refused to j
settle into the dull rut that people j
always have ready for her, she can]
begin in old age to enjoy life in
earnest.

In old age there is no more Worry

about the babies, no more suffer-1
ing for others. The children are
grown up, and, if her part has been j
well done, they are a prop and a[
solace to her. Grandchildren are i
a delight without the bitter, con- J
stant worry.

The woman grown old in years!
should be her best mentally. She
is free to indulge her tas>te>-, en-
joy a good book and the conver-
sation of genial minds.

Women retain their vitality and I
spirits longer than men do. The I
burdens of life fall from them grad-
ually, and the peace of retirement I
from active duties comes upon!
them little by little and almost im-j
perceptibly. The Christian Her-j
aid.

"CHTCAI* JOHN" MAP
IN POCKI:TS

Allcntown. Pa.?When Undertaker
Deliker was preparing the body of I
Isaac Suskind, ftged 73, a jewelry |
peddler, known for years to every j

\ Mt'STCM K NTS i

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY

VIVIA* 11 \UTIN aml

SKSSI i: IIA > \K \\\ \

ami a Mtroute east, in an enthrall-
ING Ntory of lou* :IIKINdcrHlcc,

en 1 It'll

"FOBIDDEN PATHS"
TO-MOIT IIOYV

"Melissa of the Hills"
Mtarrlnu

MARY MILES MINTER
The adorable, llie-eycl little Ntar

in a rouiuiifie ilrania ol' the
Teuiie*Nee hill*.

Majestic Theater
lIIGII-< L\SS \ U DKVIIJ.E

Mm., 10 DFC ape; ETC., 10, 20 v :to<-

MO\IU SISTEItS ill

?K'AII \KKT B MiXK"
AmmlnUml by ii .lir/./. Ilnnil

"I.OVH IN THE M ItliHflS*9

A Itcmiliir I,iiiitcli FeMtlvnl
An<i Three Other Pig Acta

ComlniK Monthly
S<)( IKT> l)l\l\<i lli:\t T!IOS

Five Pretty IH\iuu Maids
uho nre Imiintleiitly wnitiiiK to

K't to llarrlMlmrK to test their
.skill in trying (o recover the lout
$<1.(100 from the depth* of the Siin-

iliichnnnit.

farmer in Lehigh county, who wai
tound dead in the woods at Zions
ville by James H. Hell, he discoverer
$27(! in cash and certificates of de
deposit for $3,000 In the East Green
ville bank in his pockets.

Susklnd traveled on foot throucl
Lehigh county for forty years. Hi
spent the night at the home of Jacol
Snyder.

It is believed that ho was over
come by the heat, and, seeking res
in the woods, died there. He was ;
native of Austria and is known t(
have a brother In Galicia from let
ter.<; found in the dead peddler':
pockets. Suskit d was known a;
"Cheap John."

Camp Curtin Firemen
to Vote on Acceptance

of New Apparatus
A special meeting of the Camp Cur

tin Fire Company will be held thi

evening, at 7:3u o clock, to vote oi

the acceptance of the new motorize!
triple combination pumper which ha
"been purchased by the. city for th
company.

The machine is being tested am
Soon will be put in service. It wil
add 1.. the llrellgbting facilities in th
extreme upper end of tile city, as th<
nearest engine before was at the Gooc
Will house at Sixth and Cumberl&ni
?streets..

Re-examinations Will
Be Held For Tech Boy!

It- -examinations for pupils of th'
Technical hlph school who have con
ditmns. or for pupils who desire t<
enter the institution and have not ye
taken the "examF," will he held a
Tech next Wednesday. Thursday am
l-Vida mornings, beginning at
o'clock. All such pupils are asked t<
report next Wednesday morning, am
secure instructions in regard to th<
? xaminations. The examinations wll
be in charge of the principal of th<
school and members of the faculty.

AMUSKMKNTS

'TMIPIIKUTVI
Aug." 27

The SCMMUTM First IIIK Musical
Show

Frederick V. Bowers
"His Bridal Night"

With the YV AHIIEN TWINS
AItOIKNTKII OIJCHESTRA

SentN, 23c to 91.50
*

Paxtang Park
Theater

PI,VYIN OM,Y Tin: BEST IX
V.\UI)CVIM,K AT POI'L LAR

PIUCES

EL CATO
WOIII.D'S (iUKATKST

XYI.OPHONE I'l.AVKll

Jeane St. Anne
A PKKNCH SOI.DIEK SIXOEII

Oeo. Moore
CLOWN Jltitil.r.lt

The Cycling MsNutts
A FAST COMEDY IHCY'CIjE

OFFERINCi

Bothwell Brown & Co.
IN A SI'ECTACtI.AIt HANfINCi

IMIOIJUCTION

REGENT Til EAT Eli
KillII HAYS

MOADAV, 'II HSIHV, WKDNESDAY AND TUI'IISDAY
AI <UST U7, US, -! anil :t<

'lll.- Krrnli'nl moving liii'liiri1 prmlili'tl<'n evi'r filmed, t n po*l of

hiiHa million iloll.'im.

GERALDINE FARRAR in
"JOAN, THE WOMAN"

Shown nt the miiimll m<l mission price of 15e nnil 2.*c.
11.'.0u0 people uppenr In one molt Bcenc tin* like of which lin* never

been een before.
Vu will KriiMp .loon'N spirit of holy pntrlotliwi when you ace thin

proiluctlon.
Shown In InrKcr cities nt foc to 9K.00.

OUR PRlCE?ir< and

In
\u25a0 u QcoDiosGin&iD \u25a0 a \u25a0

TO-lIAI TO-MORROW
J. gTI'ART RI.ACKTOX AM) ALBERT R. SMITH

ANITA STEWART
THE MESSAGE

OF THE MOUSE
AX I\l SI AI. DR \MA OF DIPLOMATIC IXTRIfiIIE

HOW AX AMERICAN tJIRI. SAVED HER COUNTRY

WHOSE BABY?

Absolutely No Pain
K ' J My l.tra< Improved "ppl> (V
X& 4vi wR J ?nna, Including on oxeygea- jflf

Ued air afparatiia, make* A
: <;W ; I eitractlnK and all dental k

#?; &>if I trork pualllvdy pnlnlcaat

EXAMINATION S. *

FREE 4 4,V X o.u irj>nnr XVEiEi A\W F"UUm*a la allrw
. ,\\Y a110y... BOa

. ... . *V % r Gold crownu aad
Jr . -'V \u25bc" JT Millimk 3,HH

\A> Oflc. open dally 8.80aaaiataaia
__ nK Kld crown. . .SJi.OO

Nk, ta . \u25a0., Man, Wad.
\/

~

and Sat, tillIp. a.) Bm.
V laya, IQ a. ah (a 1 p. ah

sbij, raoNB aaaa-n.
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